This course is a practical introduction to missiology. The intent is to motivate YOU to get involved in missions and be catalysts within your congregation for the cause of missions. We will:

* **Educate** the mind through the study of the Bible.
* **Make the case** that the Bible is a missionary book, because it was inspired by a missionary God.
* **Inspire** the heart as we analyze how God has been bringing whole people groups into His Kingdom.
* **Equip** the hands with practical steps to get involved.
* **Explore** most effective church planting strategies both historically and currently as well as how to take practical steps in bringing closure to the Great Commission.

This course is designed for anyone wanting to understand God’s missionary heart, including mission majors, mission committee members, short term missionaries and even those who have never been on a mission trip, but want to learn more.

**When:** Each Wednesday from October 6 - November 3, 6:00 - 10:00 pm

**Where:** William Jessup University, Room #200

**Taught by:** Lee Bridges
Lee has taught at WJU between his numerous mission trips to SE Asia for over 25 years. He has extensive background in the mission and intercultural fields.

**How:** Call Lisa Beckman today for information on how to sign up for this and other courses at WJU!

Lisa Beckman: 916.577.2336
lbeckman@jessup.edu